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1) INTRODUCTION 

 
There are published standards for interpretation of DGA results.  The main internationally recognized 
guides are IEEE® C57.104 and IEC® 60599.  It is recommended that the customer refers to these or local 
guides for more information on DGA interpretation, or their own preferred SMEs. 

As every transformer is different due to design, manufacturing tolerances, operating regime, etc., there 
are no single set of rules that can be applied to every transformer. Alarm settings for each transformer 
should therefore be individually set.  

IEEE C57.104-2008 provides a 4-level criterion to classify risks to transformers.  Condition 1 gives the 
average gas values below which a “normal transformer” is operating satisfactorily. 

IEEE C57.104-2019 moves away from these 4-levels to determining gassing levels by transformer age 
and breathing type (free breather or a sealed).  

If there is DGA history available for the transformer then the customer should also consult this 
information when deciding on the alarm settings for the transformer. 

 

2) SETTING ALARMS 

 
All on-line DGA monitors should have alarm levels set at commissioning.  This will ensure that the 
customer is alerted if the gas concentrations should increase.  It is the customer’s responsibility to set 
appropriate alarms, but we recommend that there is always some alarms set on the DGA monitor as 
there have been some cases where alarm levels have not been set and the transformer has failed 
without any notification to the customer. 

Some customers with a lot of experience in monitoring of transformers may have their own 
methodology for setting alarms.  In this case, the customer methodology should be used to set alarms 
on the DGA monitoring system.  



In cases where the customer wishes to monitor the transformer for a period of time before making 
alarm settings, we recommend that some preliminary alarm levels are set at the time of commissioning 
the DGA equipment using the following method. 

 
3) MAIN TANK GAS LEVEL ALARMS – C57.104-2008 

 

If the customer does not have their own system for setting alarms, the following guide may be used, at 
the customer’s discretion, to set preliminary alarms on the DGA monitor: 

• Run the analyser for several hours, preferably overnight, at hourly measurements. 

• Compare the results to IEEE Standard C57.104-2008 to see if any of the results are outside the 
established norms. 

 

µL/L or 
ppm 

Hydrogen 

(H2) 

Methane 

(CH4) 

 

Acetylene 

(C2H2) 

 

Ethylene 

(C2H4) 

 

Ethane 

(C2H6) 

 

Carbon 

monoxide 

(CO) 

Carbon 

dioxide 

(CO2) 

TDCG 

IEEE STD 
Condition 1 

100 120 1 50 65 350 2500 720 

1) Set alarms to the following only if the measurements taken are LESS THAN the above values.  

(C2H2 set slightly higher to avoid spurious alarms) 

         

Caution 100 120 2 or 4* 50 65 350 2500  

Alarm 120 144 3 or 6* 60 78 420 3000  

* To avoid spurious alarms, for DGA900, and the Transfix family C2H2 Caution and Alarm limits should be set no lower 
than 2 and 3 ppm respectively. For MiniTrans, limits should be set no lower than 4 and 6 ppm respectively.  

2) Set alarms to the following only if the measurements taken are ABOVE the IEEE Condition 1 
values.  

(Measured Value * yyy% = ppm caution/alarm value) 

         

Caution Value *120% Value *120% Value *120% Value *120% Value *120% Value *120% Value *120%  

Alarm Value *150% Value *150% Value *150% Value *150% Value *150% Value *150% Value *150%  
 

NOTE 1— Table 1 assumes that no previous tests on the transformer for dissolved gas analysis have been made or that no recent history exists. If a 
previous analysis exists, it should be reviewed to determine if the situation is stable or unstable.  

NOTE 2 – See Appendix A for example 



4) MAIN TANK GAS LEVEL ALARMS – C57.104-2019 

 

Recent updates in C57.104-2019 moves away from the condition 1-4 status. Now determine gassing 
levels by transformer age and breathing type (free breather or a sealed).  While the guide points out 
O2/N2 as a means of determining breather vs non-breather, it is stated in the guide that the reason for 
this is due to this information was mostly missing in the studied pool of transformers. (See section 5.4, 
next to last paragraph in C57.104-2019 for clarity). 

Again, if the user does not have their own system for setting alarms, the following guide may be used, 
at the customer’s discretion, to set preliminary alarms on the DGA monitor: 

• Run the analyzer for several hours, preferably overnight, at hourly measurements. 

• Compare the results to IEEE Standard C57.104-2019 to see if any of the results are outside the 
established norms. 

Now by using the 90th and 95th percentile, for the Caution “H” (High) alarm and the Alarm “H-H” (High-
High) alarm setting we get the following tables. 

1. For the Caution mode “H” (High) Alarm. 
 

Caution Mode (“H” Alarm) - Sealed Transformer 

Age Years 

Hydrogen 

H2 

Methane 

CH4 

Ethane 

C2H6 

Ethylene 

C2H4 

Acetylene* 

C2H2 

Carbon Monoxide 

CO 

Carbon Dioxide 

CO2 

Unknown 80 90 90 50 1 900 9000 

1 - 9 75 45 30 20 1 900 5000 

10 - 30 75 90 90 50 1 900 1000 

> 30 100 110 150 90 1 900 1000 

Caution Mode (“H” Alarm) – Free Breathing Transformer 

Age Years 

Hydrogen 

H2 

Methane 

CH4 

Ethane 

C2H6 

Ethylene 

C2H4 

Acetylene* 

C2H2 

Carbon Monoxide 

CO 

Carbon Dioxide 

CO2 

Unknown 40 20 15 50 2 500 5000 

1 - 9 40 20 15 25 2 500 3500 

10 - 30 40 20 15 60 2 500 5500 

> 30 40 20 15 60 2 500 5500 

 

 



2. For the Alarm mode “H-H” (High-High) Alarms 
 

Alarm Mode (“H-H” Alarm) - Sealed Transformer 

Age Years 

Hydrogen 

H2 

Methane 

CH4 

Ethane 

C2H6 

Ethylene 

C2H4 

Acetylene* 

C2H2 

Carbon Monoxide 

CO 

Carbon Dioxide 

CO2 

Unknown 200 150 175 100 2 1100 12500 

1 – 9 200 100 70 40 2 1100 7000 

10 – 30 200 150 175 95 2 1100 14000 

> 30 200 200 250 175 4 1100 14000 

Alarm Mode (“H-H” Alarm) – Free Breathing Transformer 

Age Years 

Hydrogen 

H2 

Methane 

CH4 

Ethane 

C2H6 

Ethylene 

C2H4 

Acetylene* 

C2H2 

Carbon Monoxide 

CO 

Carbon Dioxide 

CO2 

Unknown 90 50 40 100 7 600 7000 

1 - 9 90 60 30 80 7 600 5000 

10 - 30 90 60 40 125 7 600 8000 

> 30 90 30 40 125 7 600 8000 

 

* To avoid spurious alarms DGA900, and the Transfix family C2H2 Caution and Alarm limits should be 
set no lower than 2 and 3 ppm respectively. For Minitrans, limits should be set no lower than 4 and 6 
ppm respectively for sealed transformer. 

 

For transformers with good measurement repeatability and are ABOVE the IEEE guidelines then you 
can apply - Measured Value * zzz% = ppm caution/alarm value 

 Hydrogen 

H2 

Methane 

CH4 

Ethane 

C2H6 

Ethylene 

C2H4 

Acetylene* 

C2H2 

Carbon 
Monoxide 

CO 

Carbon 
Dioxide 

CO2 

Caution Value *120% Value *120% Value *120% Value *120% Value *120% Value *120% Value *120% 

Alarm Value *150% Value *150% Value *150% Value *150% Value *150% Value *150% Value *150% 

 

 

 



5) MAIN TANK GAS RATE OF CHANGE ALARMS  

 

Set the Rate of Change (ROC) alarms to the following values for the most critical gases: 

 

• Daily Rate of Change (ROC) alarms – if oil volume is unknown 
 

ppm / day Hydrogen 

(H2) 

Methane 

(CH4) 

 

Acetylene 

(C2H2) 

 

Ethylene 

(C2H4) 

 

Ethane 

(C2H6) 

 

Carbon 

monoxide 

(CO) 

Carbon 

dioxide 

(CO2) 

TDCG 

Caution - - 0.5 0.5 - 2 - 2 

Alarm - - 1.0 1.0 - 5 - 8 

 

• Daily Rate Of Change (ROC) alarms – if oil volume or weight is known  
 

If oil volume is known: Severity of defects based on ROC depends on the volume (or weight) of oil the 
transformer contains. For instance, a 1 ppm/day gas increase in a large transformer (80,000 l oil) 
means a ROC of 80 ml/day of such gas. In a small transformer (4,000 l oil), the same 1 ppm/day gas 
increase means a ROC of 4 ml/day. In either case there is a defect, but in the larger transformer the 
defect is very severe and in the second one is much less severe. 

Using oil volume  

It is strongly recommended to use ROC in ml/day.  Convert the ppm/day figure to ml/day based on the 
oil volume or weight: 

1) 
( )

dayml
mROC

ROC /



=  

Transformer owner may calculate ROC in ml/day by using following formula (IEC 60599):  

2) 
( )

( )
dayml

dd

myy
ROC /

12

12

−

−
=


 

where: 

• y1 is the last reading, in ppm; 

• y2 is the previous reading, in ppm: 

• m is the oil mass / weight, in kilograms; 

• ρ is the oil density, in kilograms per cubic metre; 

• d1 is the date of y1, and 

• d2 is the date of y2. 
 

NOTE: This is a very generic formula. As Kelman® equipment readings are taken every day, then (d2 – d1) = 1 



Using oil mass 

Should the transformer owner use oil mass instead of oil volume, then ρ = 1,000.  

Thus, formula can be simplified to: 

where: 

• (y2 – y1) is the difference between two consecutive readings in 24 hours, in ppm 

• M is the oil mass, in metric tons 
 
 

Notes:  Pay attention to the units of measure.  
 

• In formula 2), oil density is given in kilograms per cubic metre, thus typical oil density is about 960 
kg/m3.  

• In formula 3), gas concentration is given in ppm and oil mass is given in metric tons). 

 

If using ROC in ml/day, the following table should be used to set ROC alarms: 

ml/day Hydrogen 

(H2) 

Methane 

(CH4) 

 

Acetylene 

(C2H2) 

 

Ethylene 

(C2H4) 

 

Ethane 

(C2H6) 

 

Carbon 

monoxide 

(CO) 

Carbon 

dioxide 

(CO2) 

TDCG 

Caution 2.5 1 0.05 1 1 25 - 5 

Alarm 5 2 0.1 2 2 50 - 10 

 

6) MEASUREMENT INTERVALS 

 
If the customer does not have a policy for measurement intervals, use the following measurement 
intervals (in hours): 

 

In Hours DGA 900 Transfix Multitrans Taptrans Minitrans 

Normal 8 8 12 12 8 

Caution 4 4  6 6 4 

Alarm  1 1 3 3 1 

 

7) OTHER SETTINGS / ALARM SETUPS 
 

Using the Webserver (DGA900) or Trans-Connect, remember to map Caution and Alarm values to 
Caution/Alarm indicators, Caution/Alarm modes, and set wired relays and SMS messaging as required. 

 

3) ( ) )/(12 daymlMyyROC −=  



8) TAP CHANGERS ALARMS 

 
Main tank gas alarms should be set using the same principles as detailed in Section 3 
 
If it is a vacuum type OLTC, then the selector and diverter tank are combined and the alarms for this 
should be set as detailed in Section 3 
 
If it is not a vacuum OLTC and the Selector and Diverter are also combined, then gas level alarms 
should not be set for this combined tank and the gas ratio alarms below should be used instead for the 
Selector/Diverter tank. 
 
If it is not a vacuum OLTC and the Selector tank is separate from the Diverter tank, then the Selector 
tank gas alarms should use the same principles as detailed in Section 3. However, the Diverter tank gas 
level alarms should not be set, and the following gas ratio alarms should be used instead. 
 
Ratio Alarms: 
Tap Changer Arcing Under Oil, Reactive/Resistive Ratio Alarm Settings for oil diverters: 
 

 

𝐶2𝐻2
𝐶2𝐻4

 
𝐶𝐻4
𝐶2𝐻6

 
𝐶2𝐻2
𝐻2

 

Caution < 1.25 < 1 < 0.4 

Alarm  < 0.92 < 0.5 < 0.33 

 

9) IMPORTANT NOTES   
 

1) All alarm and measurement interval settings must be approved and signed off by the customer.  

2) After oil treatment (degassing, regeneration, drying, mixing, etc.), the alarm settings should be 
reviewed and changed if necessary. 
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APPENDIX A 
 

Example (Main tank) 

The maximum measured value of ethylene is 48 ppm. 

This is close to the limit is Table 1, so the caution should be set to 120% of the value and alarm to 150% 
of the value. 

Caution 58 ppm 

Alarm  72 ppm 

The rate of change alarms should also be set 

 Caution 0.4 ppm/day 

 Alarm  1.0 ppm/day 

 Comments 

There may be cases where the transformer suddenly fails (between measurements at the normal 
measurement interval).  The customer should be made aware that our on-line monitoring equipment is 
not capable of detecting such rapid (often catastrophic) failures.  DGA monitoring is designed for the 
detection of slowly developing faults.  Other protective devices (Buchholz relay, pressure relief device, 
over-current and differential current protection, etc…) should be used in conjunction with DGA 
monitoring equipment to provide complete protection for the transformer.  While these types of faults 
are very rare, they nevertheless occur. 

 
Stray Gassing (CIGRE® TF 15/12.01.11) 

Some modern, unused oils are recognized as “Stray Gassing”. This means that the oil itself can produce 
some hydrogen in the absence of defects. Should the on-line monitor be installed before or within few 
months after the commissioning of the transformer, hydrogen concentration may rise up to 250 ppm. 
This should be taken into consideration when establishing the caution and alarm settings.  

In stray gassing oils, Hydrogen concentration increases very rapidly when the transformer is energized, 
reaches a plateau at about 250 ppm and then decreases slowly to normal values. Transformer owner 
should know this behavior before setting up caution and alarm values and adapt them during the first 
year or two of transformer operation.  If Kelman equipment is installed on a transformer already in 
service, this note is not applicable unless a passivator or an additive has been recently added to the oil.  

After any oil treatment (degassing, regeneration, drying, mixing, etc.), the alarm settings should be 
reviewed and changed if necessary. 


